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Abstract. An empiricalstudyof corotatinginteractionregions
(CIRs) observedbetween3.9 AU and 5.9 AU on Pioneers10
and 11 showsthatthe main eorotationenergeticion population
(CEIP), which is associatedwith the trailing reverseshock,
terminateswithin the CIR at a definite, structuralboundary,

It is generallyobservedthat the CIR's forward shocklies
in the leadingCEIP, and its reverseshocklies in the trailing
CEIP. Each shockappearsto residewitlfin an energeticion
sheathof its own making. Indeedthis is the consensus
model
for the originof CEIPs. Palmerwut Gosling[1978], whofirst
which we show here is the stream interface.
This new result
proposed
the model,invokedFermi acceleration
betweenconhas significantimplicationsfor solar wind and energetic vergingirregularities
upstreamanddownstream
fromtheshock
particle modeling. In particular it implies either that the to accelerate the ions. The motion during and after the
reverse shock forms closer to the stream interface than models
accelerationis primarily parallelto the magneticfield. They
suggestor that the theoriesthat treat the generationand noted that parallel motion away from the shocksnaturally
transportof these energeticions, such as preshoekFermi accountsfor the fact that the leadingCEIP is separatedfrom
acceleration and cross-field diffusion must be combined or
thetrailingCEIP by an energetic-ion-intensity
minimumin the
extended. We test thesescenariosby comparingthe CEIP center of the CIR, between the two shocks. Since the center
intensityprofileson the two sidesof the streaminterface. We of the CIR is magneticallyconnectedto neither shock, it
find that while each automaticallyaccountsfor one or two receives no accelerated ions. Fisk wut Lee [1980] added
aspectsof the resultsnone of them alonecan accountfor all of adiabaticcoolingin the expandingsolarwind to the theoryand
our empiricalresults.
successfully
accountedfor the shapeof the energyspectrum
within

CEIPs.

While the propertiesof CEIPs were beingdiscoveredand
explainedin termsof corotatingshocksand parallelpropagaBackground, Context, And Relevance
tion, the propertiesof corotatingshockswere independently
This work is part of a project to use the near-radial being elucidated. Of direct relevancehere is the spatial
alignmentof Pioneers10 and 11 during 1974 and the recur- relation between the shocks and the stream interface. $iscoe
reneeof thegiantstreamsof 1974to comprehensively
mapthe [1976] notedthat in the framesof referenceof both the prefast stream,the stream
quasi-steady
structures
associated
with corotatingstreamsand cedingslow streamandthe succeeding
to quantitatively
specifytheirphysicalparameters.Suchmaps interfaceappearsto be a wall bendinginto the stream. Standand specifications
constitutean ecliptic solar wind baseline ard supersonicflow theory appliedto this geometrypredicts
between4 AU and 6 AU. The presentcontributionconcerns that the forward and reverseshocksshouldform away from

the spatialrelationbetweenthe energeticion component
of

the wall, not at it.

In the CIR context, this means that the

streaminterfaceshouldresidein a gap betweenthe forward
The energeticion componentof CIRs is organizedinto and reverse shocks. This result is in apparent qualitative
and interpretations:the
pairsof corotating
energetic
ionpopulations
(CEIPs)associated agreementwith the CEIP observations
minimum
between
the
leading
and
trailing
CEIPs marks the
witha CIR's leadingandtrailingedges.BarnesatutSimpson
[1976], McDonaldet al. [1976], Pesseset al. [1978], and Van gap.
MHD modelsof the streaminteractionhavequantifiedthe
Hollebekeet al. [1978]havedocumented
theirbasicpropertsize
of
the gap. Both Pizzo [1989] and Hu [1993] find that the
ies. Barnesand Simpson
[1976]notedthattheparticleintenCIRs and the structural solar wind elements of CIRs.

sityis observedto decreasesubstantially
nearthe centerof a
CIR, thusdistinguishing
theleadingandtrailingCEIPs. These
authorsand Van Hollebekeet al. [1978] foundthe trailing
CEIP is usuallymore pronounced
than the leadingCEIP.
(This holdsalso for the casesstudiedhere.) Tsurutaniet al.
[1982] noted that the minimumbetweenthe leadingand
trailingCEIPsoccursnearthemaximumin field magnitude
at
the approximatecenterof the CIR.
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shocks form 7 ø to 10 ø of helioeentric

nullified in the CIR.

Thus, at all distancesthe dosest field

line to the streaminterfacethat went througha shockat some
pointlies between12 and 17 corotationhoursaway. The f'mal
step in this logic notes that on the basis of the shockgeneration-and-parallel-propagation
(SGPP) modelof CEIPs,
onewouldexpectCEIPs to be absentwithinthe 12 to 17 hour
shock-freegap on either side of the streaminterface.
We presenthere a test of this expectationbasedon data
from Pioneers10 and 11 taken during the giant streamsof
1974. We f'md many instancesin which, insteadof being
separatedfrom the streaminterfaceby 12 to 17 hours, the
leading edge of the (reverse shock) trailing CEIP coincides
with the stream interface.

$03.00

The stream interface seems to form

a structuralboundaryto the trailingCEIP, whichis a concept
that is not presentlypart of the SGPPmodelof CEIPs.

Paper number94GL01071
0094-8534/94/94GL-01071

azimuth on either side

of the streaminterface,which corresponds
to 12 to 17 hours
in eorotationtime. Field linesin CIR modelstendto preserve
their eorotation-time
spacingwith helioeentriedistancebecause
the convergence
of the slow and fast streamshasbeenlargely
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Analysis Of Observations

IO6

Figure 1 shows Pioneer 11 data from Bartels Rotation
1923. The solar wind speedin the top panel showsthat the
fast streamhas developeda CIR with distinctforward and
reverseshocks. The streaminterfacealso showsas a speed
increase,which, however,is not its definingtrait. We identify
the stream interface with a suddenrise in specific entropy
causedby a coincidentdensity drop and temperaturerise
[Burlaga, 1974; Gosling et al., 1978]. The secondpanel
showsthe entropyjump definingthe streaminterfaceandthe
entropyjump markingthe two shocks.
The third panel showsthe interplanetarymagneticfield
orientationin the heliosphericazimuthalplane. It locatesthe
time of passageof the heliosphericcurrent sheetat about 6
hoursbeforethe passageof the streaminterface. This observation is significant. On similar plotsfor many recurrencesof
the streamsof 1974 the heliosphericcurrent sheetand the
stream interface essentially coincide so that one cannot
determinewhich of them forms the boundaryto the trailing
(reverse shock) CEIP. Here they are separatedenoughto
resolvethe ambiguity.
The fourth panel showsthat energeticion data from three
instrumentsagree on two essential,independentfacts: (1)
there is a structuralboundaryto the trailing CEIP, and, (2)
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the streaminterface,not the heliospheric
currentsheet,is that
boundary. (The McDonalddataare 6 houraverages.Thus,
thefactthatthepointat theheliospheric
currentsheetis at the
background
level impliesthatthe flux haddroppedto backgroundbeforethat point, as the otherdatashowexplicitly.)
0
+5
TIME IN DAYS FROM SI
The first fact canbe verifiedon manystreamrecurrences,
but
the ambiguitywe havediscussed
existsfor these. The second
Figure 1. CorotatingInteractionRegionparameters
for stream fact can alsobe inferredfrom Figure 5 of Tsurutaniet al.
1 of Solar Rotation 1923 as seen at Pioneer 11. Abbreviations
[1982] in the sharpchangein the energeticparticleproton/
refer to the following: FS, forwardshock;HCS, heliospheric heliumratio andin the energeticparticlespectralindexat the
current sheet; SI, stream interface; RS, reverse shock. The leadingedgeof the trailingCEIP. Resolving
the ambiguity
"Specific
Entropy
Argument"
plotted
inpanel
2 isT/n3/2with lets the other casesbe interpretedas applyingto the stream

• 10ø

_

."'"'
'."'

T inK andn in cm'3. Specific
entropy
isproportional
tothe

interface.

log of this quantity. The polytropicindexis takento be 3/2
becausethis gives a good fit to the requirementthat the
specificentropyremainconstantwith distance(see$iscoea,ui
lntriligator, 1993).

of the near coincidenceof the boundaryof the trailing CEIP
and the streaminterface. This collectionof examplesclearly
showsthat the trailing CEIP doesnot end 12 or more hours

Figure2 shows6 otherinstances
fromPioneers10 and11
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away from the stream interface. Here as in Figure 1, the
predictedgap is populatedwith energeticions above the
backgroundlevel. On the otherhand,in nearlyeverycasethe
trailingCEIP showsa changein slopeof theparticleflux from
fiat to steeptoward the streaminterfaceabout 12 hoursahead
of the streaminterface. Also the predictedcirca 12 hour gap
is presentfor mostof the leading(forwardshock)CEIPs.
Figure 3 combinesthe sevenintensityprofilesof Figures
1 and 2. Each profile is normalizedto the intensityat the
stream interface.

Vertical

lines 12 hours to either side of the

streaminterfaceindicatethe approximatesizeof the supposed
shock-freegap. The line on the leadingside roughlybounds
the regionof fiat profiles;the line on the trailingsideroughly
marks the changein slopefrom fiat to steep.
Although not directly related to the point of this
communication,we note that the examplesshownin Figures
1 and 2 illustratethe generaltendencyreportedby Barnes
Simpson[1976] and Van Hollebeke et al. [1978] that the
reverseshockis generallythe strongergeneratorof energetic
ions. This agreesalsowith themodelsof Pizzo[1989]andHu
[1993] showingthatthe reverseshockformscloserto the sunand is therefore, presumably,stronger- than the forward
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transportof the energeticions in the shock-freegaps. We
considerthreescenariosthatmight accountfor the presenceof
energeticions in the supposedlyshock-freegap betweenthe
streaminterfaceand the trailing CEIP, and test the ability of
eachto accountfor the two diagnosticproperties. The three
scenariosare pre-shockFermi acceleration,an attachedshock,
and cross-fielddiffusion. Qualitativelyeach automatically
accountsfor one or two aspectsof the data, but as we will see,
without invoking special properties, none automatically
accountsfor all pertinentaspectsof the data. It is possible,
for example,that at timesboth preshockFermi acceleration
and crossfield diffusionare operatingand that their relative
strengthsare dependenton the local conditions.
The observationof a particle gap betweenthe leading
CEIP andthe streaminterfaceaspredictedby the SGPPmodel
and the observationof a changein slope of the particle
intensitynearthe edgeof the predictedgapbetweenthe stream
interfaceand the trailing CEIP suggestthat the SGPPmodel

is correctasfar asit goes,butthatit needsto be supplemented
with a mechanism
thataddsenergeticionsto the gapbetween
thestreaminterfaceandthe reverseshock. Pre-shock
generation could supplythe particles. Sincein the aerodynamic
shock.
modelof streaminteractions
compression
occursbetweenthe
That the forward shockis generallya weaker sourceof stream interfaceand the point where the shock forms, the
energeticions than the reverse shock does not obviously Fermi accelerationmechanismof Palmer and Gosling can
accountfor the asymmetryin the energeticionsdistributions
in the leadingandtrailing shock-freegapson eithersideof the
streaminterface. In nearly all casesthe slopeof the leadingside energeticion populationis shallowestadjacentto the
streaminterface. This is oppositeto the behaviorof the ion
populationin the trailing gap. As notedabove,on the trailing
side,the slopeis steepest
adjacentto the streaminterface. An
explanationof the origin of energeticions in the shock-free
gapsmustaccountfor thedifferencein the leadingandtrailing
populations.
As a generalrule, the intensityis continuous
acrossstream
interfaces,althoughSolarRotation1928at Pioneer10 presents
an exceptionto this rule. Also as a generalrule, the slopeis
discontinuous
at streaminterfaceswith the leading-side(forward shock) slope being shallower than the trailing-side
(reverseshock)slope. In fact it is this propertythat givesthe
stream interface the appearanceof being a barrier to the
CEIPs.

Discussion

The continuityof intensityand the discontinuityin slope
at streaminterfacesare probablydiagnostics
of the origin and
i
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i

i
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TIME
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Figure 3. A superposition
of the sevenintensityprofilesof
Figures 1 and 2 each normalizedto its value at the stream
interface. The spacebetweenthe two lines centeredon the
streaminterfaceapproximates
the shock-freegap.

operatein the gap. The compression
is weakestat the stream
interface,and it growscontinuously
to the fidl shockvalueat
the shock. Thus, this mechanismnaturallyaccountsfor the
observedsignatureof the gaparound12 hoursawayfrom the

streaminterface- thechangein slope- andit accounts
qualitatively for the observedprofileof the particleintensityin the
trailing gaps. There is an apparentcounter-example
to the
pre-shockcompression
scenario. The profile measuredby
Pioneer10 for SolarRotation1928 showsthe trailingCEIP
buttingfirmly up againstthe streaminterface.If compression
is responsible
for tlfis case, it must operateat nearly full
strengthfight up to the interface. This may be consistent
with
a kink in the heliosphericcurrent sheetwhich occursat tiffs

time. Alternatively,this examplesuggests
that occasionally
the reverseshockmightbe attachedto the streaminterface.
A challengeto thepre-shockcompression
scenafioandthe
attached-shockscenafio is the fact that if they operate in the

trailinggapthey shouldalsooperatein the leadinggap, since
the factorsdeterminingtheir existenceappearto be similar in
both cases. That is, thesemechanisms
shouldproducequalitatively similar intensityprofiles in both gaps, but with
independently
determined
intensities
on thetwo sides(presumably weakeron the leadingside). As notedabove,however,
in generaltheparticleprofilesare qualitatively
differentin the
two gaps, and the absolutevaluesof the intensitiesare in
generalequalat the streaminterface. Theseobservational
constraints pose serious problems for the preshock
compression
and attachedshockmodels.
An explanation in terms of cross-field diffusion
accommodates
the observationalconstraintof continuityof
intensityat the streaminterface. Indeed, diffusionmodels
requirecontinuityof intensity,sincea discontinuity
impliesan
infinitediffusiveflux. With an additionalassumption
a diffusionexplanationcan alsoaccommodate
the observational
constraintof a discontinuityof slopeof the intensityprofile at the
stream interface. A nonhomogeneous
diffusion coefficient
changes
the slopeof the intensityprofile. Thusmanyintensity profiles can be accountedfor in terms of the spatial
distribution of the sourcesand the inhomogeneityof the
diffusioncoefficient. For example,the fiat minimafor all but
SR 1929 might imply that the diffusion coefficienttends to
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maximize in the high densityregionjust prior to the stream
interface. In principle,this possibilitycanbe checked.
The discontinuityin intensityfor SR 1928 at Pioneer 10
is inconsistent
with a simplediffusioninterpretation.Sincethe
discontinuityis not evidentat Pioneer 11, this caseseemsto
violate the requirementof time stationarityin the corotating
frame.

We also note for SR 1928 a wider
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kink in the helio-
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